JAGTIAL DISTRICT
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Jagtial district is one of the 31 districts in the state of Telangana. Jagtial was carved out of
Karimnagar district and was made as a district on October 11, 2016. Jagtial district is spread across
an area of 3,043 square kilometers and has a population of 9,83,414 as per 2011 Census data. Jagtial
town is the headquarters with a population of 1,03,962. Korutla is the second largest town with a
population of 1,08,297. Jagtial and Metpally are the revenue divisions in this district. These are
further divided into 18 mandals. Jagtial, Korutla, Dharmapuri, Choppadondi and Vemulawada
Assembly constituencies are under Jagtial district.

Jagtial town got its name from Jaggadeva. Godavari River flows through this district. There
is Acharya N. G. Ranga Agricultural University's Agricultural College in Polasa. Kotilingala located
on the bank of Godavari River was an important town in ancient town during the period of the
Assaka mahajanapada and the Satavahanas. Lakshminarasimha Swamy Temple at Dharmapuri and
Anjaneya Swamy Temple at Kondagattu are famous temples. There is sugar factory located at
Muthyampeta.

PHYSICAL FEATURES OF JAGTIAL DISTRICT:
HISTORICAL PLACES: The historical Qila at Jagtial.
TEMPLES:
 The holy temple of Sri Laxminarsimha Swamy on the banks of the Godavari River at
Dharmapuri Mandal head-quarters
 The holy temple of Sri Koteshwara Swamy on the banks of the Godavari River at Kotilingala
village in Velgatur Mandal
 The holy temple of Sri Anjaneya Swamy located at Kondagattu of Muthyampet village in
Mallial Mandal.
EDUCATIONAL:
 JNTU Engineering College located at Nachupalli village of Kodimial Mandal.
 Area Hospital under control of VV Parishad at Jagtial.
 Agricultural Research Station located at Polasa Village of Jagtial Mandal.
 Veterinary College located at Korutla Mandal.
 SKNR Govt. Degree College at Jagtial.
 Seed Farm at Chelgal Village of Jagtial Mandal.
IRRIGATION:All the Mandals are covered by SRSP command area. As such, agriculture and
allied sectors are well developed.
INDUSTRIES:
 Cold storages for agricultural products are located in Jagtial and Korutla Mandals.
 Beedi leaf factories are located at Korutla Mandal.
 Rice Mills located in Jagtial Mandal.
COMMUNICATION:
 Railway connectivity is available from Jagtial to Peddapalli via Karimnagar. Connectivity
from Jagtial to Nizamabad District head quarters is under process.
 RTC Bus-depots are located at Jagtial, Korutla and Metpalli.
Jagtial Distirct is carved out of erstwhile Karimnagar District. It is surrounded by Nizamabad,
Nirmal, Mancherial, Peddapalli and Karimnagar Districts. It has two revenue divisions at Jagtial and
Metpalle and consists of 18 mandals.District headquarters is located at Jagtial town. A railway line
connecting Jagtial and Peddapalli via Karimnagar is available. Jagtial to Nizamabad line is under
construction. NH 63 passes through the district. It has four RTC depots located at Jagtial, Korutla,
Metpalli and Dharmapuri. River Godavari passes through the district. The district is known for its
paddy produce followed by turmeric, maize and sugarcane.
The 2nd century BC Dhulikatta Budhist Sthupa of historic and archaeological significance is
located in Eligaid Mandal. The district has holy temples of Sri Mallikarjuna Swamy Temple at Odela
and Sri Varahaswami temple at Kamanpur Mandal. Some of the tourist spots in the districts are:
Ramuni Gundalu, waterfalls at Sabbitham. Ramagiri Qila is a place of historic importance and is
located at Begumpet.

The below table categorizes mandals into their respective revenue divisions in the district:
#

Jagtial revenue division

#

Metpalli revenue division

1

Jagtial

1 Korutla

2

Jagtial Rural

2 Metpalli

3

Raikal

3 Mallapur

4

Sarangapur

4 Ibrahimpatnam

5

Beerpur

5 Medipalle

6

Dharmapuri

6 Kathlapur

7

Buggaram

8

Pegadapalli

9

Gollapalli

10 Mallial
11 Kodimial
12 Velgatur

SRSP dam

Dhulikatta Buddhist Stupa

Varahaswami temple at Kamanpur Mandal

Koti lingala , Velgatoor

Kondagattu Anjaneya swamy

Ramuni Gundalu, waterfalls at Sabbitham

Ramagiri Qila at Begumpet

Jagityal District activities 2018 - 2019

Event date

Samithi

Activity Category

Activity Name

2/9/2019

Jagityal

Inauguration

FREE COMPUTER CLASSES to
the Unemployed Youth

1/9/2019

Jagityal

Service

Support to Fire Accident
Victims

12/15/2018

Jagityal

Others

MLA visit to Nithyannadana
Centre

10/7/2018

Jagityal

Swatchatha Se
DivyathaTak

KARIM NAGAR DISTRICT

We acknowledge the content from http://karimnagar.telangana.gov.in/district-profile

HISTORY
Satavahana dynasty
Kotilingala in Karimnagar district was the first capital of the Satavahana Kingdom (230 BCE–220
CE). Formerly known as Sabbinadu, inscriptions dating to the Kakatiya dynasty (1083–1323) by
kings Prola II and Prataparudra found at Karimnagar and Srisailam provide evidence of the area‟s
rich history.
Archaeological excavations in Pedda Bonkur, Dhulikatta and Kotilingalu show that the area was
once ruled by the Satvahanas, Mauryas and Asaf Jahis.
Modern era
It was previously part of Hyderabad State before 1 November 1956, Andhra Pradesh state till 2 June
2014 and became the part of newly formed state of Telangana by Andhra Pradesh Reorganisation
Act, 2014.

Geographic Description
The district is spread across an area of 2,128 square kilometres and shares boundaries with Jagtial
and Peddapalli district on north, Warangal Urban district and Siddipet district on south, Rajanna
District on the East and JayashankarBhupalpally District on west. According to 2011 Census of
India, the district has a population of 10, 05,711.
Situated on the Manair River, Lower Manair Dam is indeed a tourist delight. The Manair River,
which is a tributary of the Godavari River is home to a dam built at the confluence of Manair with
the Mohedamada River. It is a popular picnic spot located close to Karimnagar.
Demography
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Demography of Karimnagar Urban City
Karimnagar has a population of 261,185 within its corporation limits, according to 2011 census,
making it the fourth largest city in Telangana state.
Karimnagar Urban Agglomeration comprising Municipal Corporation(2,61,185), its out
growths (28,636) and a Census town (Rekurthi:7,626) together constitute a population of 297,447.
City out growths include Bommakal (with a population of 9,031), Arepalle (6,987),
Alugunur (6,164), Chinthakunta (3,437) and Sitharampur (3,017). Besides these outgrowths, there
are many sub-urban areas on the outskirts, which are yet to be merged into corporation limits.
It is the most densely populated city in Telangana, with a density of 11,114 persons per km2.
Karimnagar city has a literacy rate of 85.82%, which is highest urban literacy rate in Telangana
state. Karimnagar urban agglomeration has a literacy rate of 84.93% which is almost equal to the
National Urban average of 85%.
The literacy rate for males and females for Karimnagar urban region stood at 91.06% and
78.69% respectively.

Lower Manair Dam's construction was started in 1974 and commissioned in 1985. It is an
Earth cum Masonry dam. The dam height above the deepest foundation is 41 metres (135 ft); the
maximum height of the earth dam is 88 feet (27 m). The dam length is 10,471 metres (34,354 ft), top
width is 24 feet (7.3 m). It has a volume content of 5.41 million cum with a reservoir water spread
area of 81 square kilometres (31 sq mi) at FRL of 920.00 ft. The gross storage capacity of the
reservoir is 680 million cubic meter and the live storage capacity is 380.977 million cum. The
spillway is designed for discharge of capacity 14,170 cubic metres (500,000 cu ft)/ second (and is
controlled by 20 gates[6] of 15.24 by 7.31 metres (50.0 ft × 24.0 ft) size,[5] while the maximum
observed flood discharge is reported to be 9,910 cubic metres (350,000 cu ft)/second.[4][8]
The storage behind the dam serves as a balancing reservoir for the Kakatiya Canal and regulates
flow for irrigation.[9] The command area for irrigation is 163,000 hectares (400,000 acres).
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morphometric and meristematic characters, the 58 fish species are identified in the reservoir. Also
reported were 53 ornamental fish species comprising eight orders; of these 23 species belong
to cypriniformes order. Awaous grammepomus, also called Scribbled goby was also identified
Located close to the left bank of river Manair near Karimnagar town, the hilltop fort of Elgandal
was constructed during Kakatiya period.
Located near Lower Manair Dam, on the outskirts of Karimnagar town is a famous tourist attraction
called Ujwala Park, where tourists relax in the tran Elgandal Fort is situated amidst palm groves on
the banks of the Manair River (a tributary of the Godavari River), approximately 10 kilometres
(6.2 mi) from Karimnagar on the Kamareddy Road in the Indian state of Telangana. It was once
under the control of the Qutub Shahi dynasty, the Mughal Empire, and the Nizams of Hyderabad.
During the Nizam era it was the headquarters of Karimnagar. It is believed that a secret tunnel
connects Elgandal Fort and Manakondur some 9 kilometres (5.6 mi) from Karimnagar on the
Karimnagar-Vemulawada highway

Elgandal Fort
Rajeev Gandhi Deer Park located near Ujwala Park, is known for its teeming deer population.
Located along River Godavari, Shivaram wildlife Sanctuary in Karimnagar district is a beautiful
wildlife sanctuary spread over 36.29 sq km approximately.

ECONOMY
Karimnagar District occupies an important place not only in the Telangana region but also in the
state of AP in terms of historical and cultural heritage. It stands second in Telangana in area
production of paddy. It has huge coal deposits. Important crops in the district are paddy, green gram,
sugar cane, maize, jowar, red gram chillies. Commercial crops are Cotton, oil seeds are ground nut,
sunflower, castor. Important Horticulture crops are mango, citrus, sweet orange. Main rivers are
Manair and the Godavari. The main source of irrigation for agriculture is Kakatiya canal of Sriram
sagar. Major irrigation upper and lower Manair

Education
Total Schools :1025, Activities And Scheme Status.
Mid day meals programme budget released for the year 2015-16 is Rs.21,71,72,000=00 and Budget
released to implementing agencies through Mandal Educational Officers is Rs. 21,71,72,000=00.
There are 1775 schools having kitchen sheds out of 3072 ,remaining 1297 kitchen sheds are to be
sanctioned and it requires an amount of Rs. 9,72,75,000=00 towards construction of kitchen sheds
@75000 each.
80 Vidya Volounters are engaged in PS & UP Schools and services of 184 Vidya Volunteers
engaged in High Schools for the academic year 2015-16.
HANDICRAFT
The roots of Filigree can also be traced back to the Italian and French metalwork from17th to 19th
century.Filigree, called earlier as filigrann or filigrene represents a delicate form of jewellery
metalwork, and it is usually made of gold and silver. The pieces of work are accompanied by tiny
beads or twisted threads, or both of these in combination.These are soldered together to the surface
of a same metal object and arranged in the form of artistic motifs. The roots of Filigree can also be
traced back to the Italian and French metal work from 17th to 19th century. The English word
filigree is derived from the Latin word “filum” which means thread and “granum” means grain that
signifies a small bead.
Karimnagar region in Telangana is home to many highly skilled artists who practise the delicate
craftsmanship called filigree. They are skilled in creating many articles through Silver Filigree such
as Spoons, cigarette cases, buttons boxes, ashtrays, jewelry, buttons pill boxes, paandans and also
perfume containers.
They create special designs involving Peacock, parrots and fish which are clearly depicted in the
perfume containers. The artisans of Karimnagar display fine mastery wherein they twist the delicate
silver wire into delicate loops. These are knitted in a form of zigzag pattern which results in an
intricate lace like appearance.
Animal Husbandry
After Agriculture, Animal Husbandry Sector occupies a very important position in the rural
economy of Karimnagar District. The Livestock census of the District is as follows. (As per 18th
Livestock Census, 2007).White CattlTo cater the needs of health coverage and breeding aspects of

livestock, 258 Veterinary Institutions are functioning in the district. Out of these, (242) Veterinary
Institutions are provided with artificial insemination facility to improve local non descript buffaloes
and cows in to Graded Murrah buffaloes and cross bred cows to have better milk production.There
are (5) divisions in the district in each division one Assistant Director [AH], is working to Monitor
the functioning of Veterinary Institutions in his division.Besides above, the following are some other
important institutions functioning in the district. RAHTC.
Agriculture Marketing
The Main objective of the Marketing Department is to regulate the sale and purchase of Agricultural
Produce and to establish common places where the buyers and sellers can directly meet and transact
business. The Department protects the producer-sellers from the exploitation of middlemen, through
the regulatory machinery by arranging common platforms with facilities for storage and correct
weighment. The Department also ensures prompt payment of the value of the produce to the sellers
curbing unauthorized deductions and illegal collection by the traders.
Archaeology & Museums
The Museum showcases stone tools, coins, terracotta figurines, arms and weapons pertaining to the
Karimnagar District which were recovered in the excavations conducted at Peddabankur, Dhulikatta
and Kotilingala. In the main hall, stone tools dating back to 3000 years are on display. The fossils of
ancient fish and trees were brought from Vemanapalli, Muknur and Kamanapalli areas and these
date back to 20-lakh years. The next display consists of Neolithic tools like axes and grinning stones
and early historic material such as bricks, pottery, beats, bangle pieces, terracotta mounds and iron
pieces from Dhulikatta, Peddabankur and Kotilingala showing the social life of the people of
Satavahana Period. In the central hall of the Museum there are four big galleries that display coins
which range from Pre-Mouryan period to British period.

Excavations conducted at Peddabankur

Department of Heritage
heritage.telangana.gov.in

Fossils of ancient fish were brought from Vemanapalli, Muknur and Kamanapalli, these date back
to 20-lakh years

Satavahana dynasty

Coins from Pre Mauryan period

Places of Interest

Lower Manair Dam :
The Lower Manair Dam is located on the Manair River at 18°24′ N latitude and 79° 20′ E longitude
in Karimnagar District at Km.146 of Kakatiya Canal. The Manair River is a tributary of
the Godavari River and the dam is built across the river at the confluence with Mohedamada River.
The dam drains a catchment area of 6,464 square kilometres (2,496 sq mi) which includes 1,797.46
square

kilometres

catchment.

[4][5]
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Karimanagar town is 6 kilometres (3.7 mi) away from the dam.

Lower Manair Dam‟s construction was started in 1974 and commissioned in 1985. It is an Earth cum
Masonry dam. The dam height above the deepest foundation is 41 metres (135 ft); the maximum
height of the earth dam is 88 feet (27 m). The dam length is 10,471 metres (34,354 ft), top width is
24 feet (7.3 m). It has a volume content of 5.41 million cum with a reservoir water spread area of 81
square kilometres (31 sq mi) at FRL of 920.00 ft. The gross storage capacity of the reservoir is 680
million cubic meter and the live storage capacity is 380.977 million cum. The spillway is designed
for discharge of capacity 14,170 cubic metres (500,000 cu ft)/ second (and is controlled by 20
gates[6] of 15.24 by 7.31 metres (50.0 ft × 24.0 ft) size,[5] while the maximum observed flood
discharge is reported to be 9,910 cubic metres (350,000 cu ft)/second.

Kondagattu Anjaneya Swamy

According to the folklore, the temple was constructed by a cowherd about 300 years ago. The
present day temple was renovated 160 years ago by Krishna Rao Deshmukh. Besides the main deity
Anjaneya swamy, the temple also has the idols of Lord Venkateswara, Goddess Alwaarula and
Goddess Lakshmi.
Devotees believe that people who do not have children, when offer puja for 40 days at this temple,
then they will be blessed with a child And Devotees believe that people who have mental disability
or other health diseases, when offer puja for 40 days at this temple, then they will be cured.

Karimnagar district activities 2018-19

Activity
Category

Event date

Samithi

2/12/2019

Jammikunta Note Books
Distribution

2/3/2019

Jammikunta Balvikas

2/3/2019

Karimnagar

Pujas
&Vrathams

Activity Name

Exams pads, fruits,
slates distribution

Tandulaarchana

1/27/2019

Jammikunta Sri Sathya Sai
Grama Seva
MahaYagnam

1/27/2019

Karimnagar

Others

Vedam Training Session

1/14/2019

Karimnagar

Service

Food Packets
Distribution

1/9/2019

Karimnagar

Inauguration

TALLY TRAINING

Disaster
Management

Disaster Management
training program

1/6/2019

11/21/2018 Jammikunta Balvikas

Distribution of Clothes,
Bun & Banana to School
Children

10/28/2018 Karimnagar

Sri Sathya Sai gramasevamahayagnam
Grama Seva
no 2
MahaYagnam

10/3/2018

Swatchatha
Se
DivyathaTak

Huzurabad

Swatchatha Se
DivyathaTak

RAJANNA SIRCILLA
Rajanna Sircilla district is a district in the Indian state of Telangana.[2] It was a part of
the Karimnagar district prior to the re-organisation of districts in the state. Sircilla is the district
headquarters.[3] It was formed on 11 Oct, 2016.

We acknowledge the content from http://sircilla.telangana.gov.in/district-profile

Rajanna Sircilla District has been carved out of erstwhile Karimnagar district. It is surrounded by
Karimnagar, Kamareddy, Jagtial and Siddipet districts. The district is spread over an area of
2,030.89 square kilometres and according to 2011 Census of India, the district has a population of
546,121.
The district has one revenue division and 13 mandals Sircilla mandal,Thangallapalli
mandal,Gambhiraopet mandal,Vemulawada mandal,Vemulawada Rural mandal,Chendurthi
mandal,Rudrangi mandal,Boinpalli mandal,Yellareddypet mandal,Veernapalli mandal,Mustabad
mandal,Illanthakunta mandal,Konaraopet mandal. Its headquarters located at Sircilla town, popularly
known as Textile town due to the presence of large number of power looms and processing units.
A Textile Park established near Sircilla town is being developed as a mega textile zone. Maneru, a
tributary of Godavari, passes through the district. Rajanna Siricilla, or Rajanna Sirisilla is situated on
the banks of the River Manair. It is a District, town and a municipality of the Telangana State.
Siricilla is well-known as textile producer in Telangana. The primary income for about 80% of

Rajanna Siricilla population comes from being employed as weavers or as textile dyeing workers.
Siricilla name is derived from Sirishala which means „Centre of Wealth‟. Rajanna Siricilla District,
Siricilla is amajor Town and also Municipality.Siricilla is well known for its Textile Industries and
Power loom business. Weaving in Siricilla is completely dependent on the use of power looms
which runs on electricity. The weaving process is faster as it is entirely automatic. The speed
however is dependent on an uninterrupted supply of electricity. The Siricilla District houses around
34,000 power looms. Of these 15000 are used purely for weaving polyester fabric. This provide
direct and indirect employment to 8,000 weavers. However owing to the recent crisis in power and
the high cost of the yarn required to weave the fabric, all supplies of the yarn has been stopped. This
has led to the closure of all looms producing the fabric resulting in widespread unemployment and
distress. Efforts however are being made to revive the situation and the state Government has set up
TEXTILE PARK.
Rajanna Siricilla
Vemulawada is home to one of the famous temples devoted to Lord Shiva in the state of Telangana.
Popularly called as Dakshina Kasi, the devotees at this temple worship the presiding deity, Sri Raja
Rajeswara Swamy. The temple complex is also home to Sri Raja Rajeswari Devi temple and also a
holy idol of Sri Laxmi Sahitha Sidhi Vinayaka. The main presiding deity here is also fondly called as
Rajanna. The temple is thronged by thousands of devotees during festivals especially Shivarathri and
other auspicious occasions. Rock cut inscriptions found in and around Vemulawada Temple
establish the historical importance of this place which was the capital of the Vemulawada
Chalukyas, from 750 AD to 973AD. Lakshmi Narasimha Swamy Temple situated at Nampally Gutta
near Vemulawada is another noted holy shrine that attracts many devotees. The Sircilla Textile Park
at Baddenapally, representing the evolution of the textile industry is a huge attraction. Lower Maner
Dam with its scenic beauty is a popular picnic spot.

Location of Rajanna Sircilla district in Telangana
Country

India

State

Telangana

Division

Sircilla

Headquarters

Sircilla

Tehsils

13

• Lok
Sabha constituencies

Karimnagar

• Vidhan
Sabha constituencies

Sircilla, Vemulawada, Choppadandi

Area
• Total

2,019 km2 (780 sq mi)

Population
• Total

552,037

• Density

270/km2 (710/sq mi)

• Urban

Sircilla and Vemulawada

Demographics
• Literacy

62.71%

• Sex ratio

1014

Time zone

UTC+05:30 (IST)

Vehicle registration

TS–23[1]

Major highways

Karimnagar-Sircilla-Kamareddy; Sircilla-Siddipet-Suryapet

Website

sircilla.telangana.gov.in

The district will have two revenue division of Sircilla and Vemulawada It is sub-divided into
13 mandals.

Demographics
The district is home to about 5.5 lakh people, among them about 2.7 lakh (50%) are male and
about 2.8 lakh (50%) are female. 78% of the whole population are from general caste, 19% are from
schedule caste and 3% are schedule tribes. Child (aged under 6 years) population of Rajanna Sircilla
district is 9%, among them 52% are boys and 48% are girls. There are about 1.4 lakh households in
the district and an average 4 persons live in every family.
The majority of the population, nearly 79% (about 4.3 lakh) live in Rajanna Sircilla District rural
part and 21% (about 1.2 lakh) population live in the Rajanna Sircilla District urban part.
Religion wise distribution of population
Hindus contribute 95% of the total population and are the largest religious community in the district
followed by Muslims which contribute 4% of the total population.. Female Sex ratio per 1000 male
in Hindus are 1013 in Muslims are 1001.
Literacy
Total about 3.1 lakh people in the district are literate, among them about 1.8 lakh are male and about
1.3 lakh are female. Literacy rate (children under 6 are excluded) of Rajanna Sircilla is 63%. 74% of
male and 52% of female population are literate here.
Workers profile
Rajanna Sircilla has 54% (about 3 lakh) population engaged in either main or marginal works. 58%
male and 50% female population are working population. 51% of total male population are main
(full time) workers and 6% are marginal (part time) workers. For women 41% of total female
population are main and 10% are marginal workers.
Sub Districts

Population

Sircilla

142,676

Vemulawada

80,475

Yellareddipet

59,633

Ellanthakunta

51,278

Gambhiraopet

46,878

Mustabad

44,217

Chandurthi

43,596

Konaraopeta

40,857

Sub Districts

Population

Boinpalle

39,240

Proposed Industrial Park:
An extent of 100 acres land is identified at Peddur village of Sircilla mandal and extend
of 50 acres land also identified at Namapur village of Mustabad mandal for
establishment of Industrial Parks.

Mineral Resources
Major constituents of Mineral Resources are Granite of various
colours accuring in the neighboring District Karimnagar abundantly as well as Rajanna
Sircilla and there is a lot of scope to establish the granite Cutting and polishing units in
Boinpally, Ellanthakunta and Vemulawada mandals.

Cluster Development:
Sircilla is a major textile Zone having (30000) power looms in decentralized manner creating
employment to the (14000) workers either directly or indirectly. There is Textile Park in the Sircilla
with modern (1600) rapier looms providing employment to (2000) workers. Though the textile park
is having strong base in terms of loomage and skilled workforce. It is not enjoying all the fruits of
the modern textile sector. Due to lack of pre-loom facilities like Warping, Sizing, Dyeing and postlooms facilities like Cloth Dyeing, Processing etc. the power loom manufactures are producing
intermediate product and selling it in the open market without any further value addition at least or
no margins.
In this context, It is felt necessary to set up one Common Facility center under cluster
development programme of government of India, Ministry of MSME. In the 15 acres vacant land in
the park for creating Warping, Sizing, Dyeing, and Processing facilities. The services of CFC will
also utilize by the Sircilla power-looms set up inorganized sector so as to create value addition for
the products being made.
The authorities have set up a large Textile Park in Siricilla map, located in Baddenapalli ,
nearly 5 km from the center of Siricilla. The park shows the history of weaving in the region and
showcases various models of looms. The exhibits here include the ancient hand looms run manually
to the modern power looms that are run automatically. Siricilla town is home for more than 34,000
power looms where out of these, nearly 15000 are used solely for weaving of polyester fabric which
provides direct and indirect employment to more than 8,000 weavers. The Textile Park established in
Baddenapalli attracts tourists from all over and it also serves to increase awareness regarding
Siricilla‟s textile industry and its impressive history.
Manufactures and distributors from all over India come to Sircilla and place bulk orders due to
its high quality weaves. Sircilla is considered the pride of Telangana due to its quality textiles, which
command good price and demand in the market. The weavers of Sircilla are known for their skill in
creating best output using the power looms.

Vemulawada
The southern region of India is host to numerous remarkable temples famous for their intricate
Dravidian architecture, life sized shrines and rich history, these temples are visited by over a
million devotees all year round from all parts of the world. Vemulawada‟s most popular tourist
attraction, the Rajanna Temple is almost synonymous with the ancient pilgrim town nestled
away in the quaint little district of Rajanna Sircilla along the southern coast of India. The
temple is also the recipient of the maximum influx of visitors to Vemulawada, which is often
referred to as Dakshin Kashi and Southern Banaras.
Vemulawada also has a plethora of several other temples tucked away in its bylanes just
a walking excursion away, offering you a sense of calm and solace away from the hullabaloo
of cities.
Vemulawada was initially a part of Andhra Pradesh but is currently located in the state of
Telangana after its segregation from Andhra Pradesh, it was also priorly addressed as
Lemulavatika and Lembulavade and came to be known by its present name quite later on.
Despite the commercialisation of the town owing to the Rajanna temple the town has still
managed to retain it's old world charm and is a perfect weekend getaway for you to get in
touch with your spirituality.
History
Vemulawada was the ancient capital of the Chalukyas of Vemulawada dynasty established
around the 11th and 12th century, the same is reflected in the temples architecture said to be
constructed and overseen by the Chalukya clan. The local folklore says that Lord Shiva resided
at Vemulawada after his stays at Kashi, Kedareswar and Chidambaram, explaining the strong
influence of Lord Shiva over the temples and the town.

1. Raja Rajeshwara Swamy Temple
This temple is the main tourist spot at Vemulawada, is around 2 km away from Vemulawada
bus stand and is situated along the Mulavagu stream. Nick named as Dakshin Kashi, the temple
operates from 6am to 9pm daily. The presiding deity here is Sri Raja Rajeshwara Swamy,
known as Rajanna among the local residents.The sculpture of Rajanna is accompanied by idols
of goddess Sri Raja Rajeshwary Devi and Sri Laxmi Sahitha Siddhi Vinayaka.
The temple also has a shrine of Lord Rama and Lord Krishna which are placed within
smaller temples within the same premises.
The main temple premises house several other smaller temples. What is unique about t his
temple is that the main premises also house a mosque, quite rare to come by in other temples.
The devotees here also make a unique offering to Rajanna called Kode Mokku where in the
devotees perform pradakshinam(take a round around the temple) with a bull. Mahashivratri is a
significant festival in the temple and is celebrated on large scale with visitors flocking to the
temple from different parts of the country. The main premises also has a water tank that the
devotees can take a dive in before offering their prayers to the deity, it is said to cleanse one of
their sins.
2. Bhimeswara Swamy Temple
This temple is also located in the town of Vemulawada and was built by a Chalukya King
Baddega. The temple is about 1.5 km from the Vemulawada Bus Stand and easily walkable
from the Raja Rajeshwara Swamy Temple.This temple is also devoted to Lord Shiva. It is not
as popularised as the Raja Rajeshwara Swamy temple resulting in seemingly lesser crowds and
lets you make your prayer offerings in peace and solace here. There also has not been a lot of
renovation works carried out at this temple helping it maintain its historical authenticity letting
you regale at the Nagara style architecture of the temple.

3. Baddi Pochamma Temple
This is another temple at Vemulawada, built by a Rashtrakuta King called Baddiga Bhupathi.
It is just around 1.5km from Vemulawada bus stand and can be accessed from the Rajanna
temple by a 5 minute walk. The temple is an ancient Sitala Devi temple referred to as Baddi
Pochamma by the locals. The temple is also dedicated to Pochamma Devi, a local village deity.
The devotees offer Bonams to the goddess during Ram Navami and a huge procession is
carried out from the Rajanna temple to the Baddi Pochamma temple, where devotees carry
stacks of Bonam(decorative pots) that the devotees stack up on their head and walk upto the
Badi Pochamma Temple and make their offerings at the shrine of the deity.

4. Lakshmi Narsimha Temple
This temple is around 4.5 km away from the Vemulawada bus stand and is located at Nampally
Gutta. The Narsimha temple is situated atop a small hill along the Vemulawada Karimnagar
Highway. The presiding deity at the temple is Lakshmi Narsimha, said to be an incarnation of
Lord Vishnu. The idol sculpture was made out of a single piece of stone and the temple was
later build around the sculpture instead of the conventionally done other way round. Since the
temple is located at a height it can be accessed by a stairway with roughly a few hundred steps
steps and may take upto 15 minutes you to complete the climb. On the way to the Lakshmi
Narsimha temple there is a Naga Devtha temple which is constructed to appear like a snake,
the visitors can enter the temple through the snakes belly and seek blessings from Naga
Devtha.

Festivals and Events at Vemulawada
The Mahashivratri and Ram Navami festivities at the Raja Rajeshwar temple are at a full
swing in the town.The celebrations are carried out in a grand manner and the temples are
adorned with lights and decorations. You can also see the Bonam procession during Ram
Navami, the roads are vibrant and colorful and the entire town gets involved in the
celebrations. It does tend to get comparatively more crowded around that time as the Rajanna
temple receives large numbers of visitors for the festivities, so it is advisable to get your
accommodation
and
tickets
sorted
well
in
advance.
Vemulawada is an important pilgrimage destination along the southern coast of India. The
historical town has witnessed the great culture and heritage of the Chalukya dynasty which is
reflected in the gorgeous architecture and culture. Throughout the years Vemulawada has
stood tall against time and retained its mystical charm and aura that make this dainty town a
hub for spiritual seekers and ardent devotees of Rajanna alike.

Rajanna Sircilla district activities 2018-19

Event date
3/24/2019

Samithi
Sircilla

Activity Category
Medical Camps

3/23/2019

Sircilla

Others

Activity Name
Medical Camp for
Heart Diseases
కుట్టుమెఴన్
శిక్షణశిబిరం

3/17/2019
3/8/2019

RacharlaBoppapur
and Gollapally
Sircilla

Sri Sathya Sai Grama
Seva MahaYagnam
Special Programs

Grama Seva
అంతరాతీయ

మశిఱాదినోతసవం
3/6/2019

RacharlaBoppapur
and Gollapally

3/6/2019
3/5/2019
2/3/2019

Service
Service

Thangallapally

Bhajans
Balvikas

Exam Pads
Distribution
శివరత్రి వేవ
Akhanda Bhajan
తందులారచన&సయగ
యత్రి ఠనం

1/24/2019
12/27/2018

Vidya Jyothi
Sircilla

Narayana Seva

12/16/2018
11/23/2018
11/23/2018
11/23/2018

Thangallapally
Sircilla
Thangallapally

Special Programs
Nagar Sankirthan
Service
Special Programs

11/23/2018

Sircilla

Special Programs

11/22/2018
11/22/2018

Thangallapally
Sircilla

Pujas &Vrathams
Service

11/22/2018

RacharlaBoppapur
and Gollapally

Vidya Jyothi

11/21/2018

Sircilla

Pujas &Vrathams

10/28/2018
10/22/2018

Sircilla
Sircilla

10/2/2018

Sircilla

Sadhana Camps
Swatchatha Se
DivyathaTak
Swatchatha Se
DivyathaTak

9/7/2018

RacharlaBoppapur
and Gollapally
Sircilla

9/6/2018

Narayana Seva

School Shoes
distribution
Narayana Seva and
Blanket distribution
Walk for Values
Nagara Sankirthan
Gifts Distribution
Swamis 93rd Birth
Day Programs
Swamis 93rd Birth
Day Programs
Deepotsavam
Bedsheet
Distribution
Water Bottle
Distribution to School
Children
Sathyanarayana
Swamy Vratham
Sadhana Shibiram
Swatchatha Se
DivyathaTak
Swatchatha Se
DivyathaTak

Nithya Narayana
Seva, Govt Area
Hospital

PEDDAPALLI DISTSRICT

We acknowledge the content from http://peddapalli.telangana.gov.in/district-profile
Peddapalli district information
1)

Major crops of the Peddapalle dist. Is Paddy, Maize and Cotton.

2)

Peddapalle District is having various industries.

Ramagundam city is situated in the Godavari valley coalfields and has one of the Indias largest
Thermal Power stations in south region under NTPC. Mostly industries are connected
with Godavarikhani- NTPC Ramagundam. Some of them are Fertilizer Corporation of India,
Kesoram
Cement,
Basanth
Nagar, National
Fertilizers
Limited, Engineers
India
Limited, TSGENCO thermal power station, Kesoram (Birla) cement factories, NTPC (RSTPS –
Ramagundam Super Thermal Power Station) sourcing 2600 MW of power 24/7 and the APSEB
(Andhra Pradesh State Electricity Board) unit at Ramagundam. Another 1600MW (2x800MW) is
proposed as RDM-II as per expansion plan by NTPC Limited. NTPC‟s first SPV or Solar
photovoltaic unit of capacity 25MW (Phase-I 1x10MW, Phase-II 1x15MW) has been proposed at
Ramagundam. This would help in earning carbon credits against use of solar power as renewable
energy source.

NTPC Ramagundam, a part of National Thermal Power Corporation, is a 2600 MW Power
station situated at Ramagundam inKarimnagar district in the Indian state of Telangana, India. It is
the current largest power station in South India. It is the first ISO 14001 certified "Super Thermal
Power Station" in India.
Ramagundam is a city is in the Karimnagar district of the Indian state of Telangana. It is located on
the banks of the Godavari river. The town of Ramagundam gets its name from a combination of two
words: (Rama + Gundam). A famous temple of the Hindu God Lord Rama is situated in the old part
of the city and „Gundam‟ means Water Springs. Ramagundam is known as city of Energy. As of
2015 census, the city had a population of 287,644, making it the 5th most populous in the state.
Geography : Ramagundam is located at 18.8000°N 79.4500°E.[2] It has an average elevation of
179 meters (590 feet). It is about 250 Kilometers (155 mi) north east of state capital, Hyderabad,
60km from Karimnagar And 5km from Godavarikhani
The
Singareni
Collieries
Company
Limited or SCCL is
a government-owned coal
mining company in India. One of the public sector undertakings, the company is jointly owned by
the Telangana government (51 percent) and the Union Government (49 percent). The Union
Government administration of the company is through the Ministry of Coal. SCCL is currently
operating 16 opencast and 32 underground mines in 4 districts of Telangana with a manpower
around 62,805.
Kesoram Industries Limited is one of the pioneer companies in India. It is under the flagship Birla
Group Of CompaniesIts production ranges from tires to cement to rayon. According to ET500, its all
India ranking was 121 for the year 2010 with a net income of Rs. 5020.63 Crore and a net profit of
Rs. 648.29 Crore.
Kesoram Industries Limited started its business with Kesoram Cotton Mills Ltd. in 1919. After the
partnership began, production of rayon emerge. The first rayon plant was built in 1959 under the
name Kesoram Rayon. Shortly after the plant was built, the business started the production of tires
and cement under the brand name Birla Tyres and Birla Shakti Cement respectively. In 1986, the
company name changed to Kesoram Industries Limited. Since then, Kesoram Industries Limited has
grown stronger. It has listings on four global stock exchanges: National Stock Exchange of
India, Bombay Stock Exchange, Calcutta Stock Exchange Association,and the Societe de la Bourse
de Luxembour
Overview of Ramagiri Khilla:
Ramagiri Fort, often referred as Ratnagarbha has as ancient fort believed to be used by Satavahanas
and Kakatiyas as their Military establishment. This fort is remarked as the unconquerable fort in
Telangana region. The hills and surroundings here are astounding to watch and contain many herbs
of medicinal importance.

History:
The Ramagiri Fort is built in stone with a good number of bastions and is spread across a huge area
across the hill. Because of the thick greenery and the beautiful view, which is pleasing to the human
mind and the eye this place is also called as Aaram-Giri, Hill of rest or leisure.
Additional Info:
Ramagiri Fort is situated in Kamanpur village at around 60Km from Karimnagar. This fort is on the
way from Karimnagar to Manthani. One needs to follow the Karimnagar-Manthani road till
Begumpet X roads and take right diversion to reach the Begumpet village. The fort is around 2Kms
from there and can be reached only on foot. The nearest railway station is Peddapalli which is
located on the NewDelhi-Kazipet line. Ramagiri Khilla is around 20Km from there.
Sri Mallikarjuna Swamy temple in Odela is a famous temple of Lord Shiva in Karimnagar. Lord
Shiva is the presiding deity in the divine form of Sri Odela Mallikarjuna Swamy.
History of the temple
Once upon a time in a dense forest a sage called Sri Pankaj Maha Muni lived and he used to offer
prayers to the Shiva Lingam every night. There are inscriptions on the temple pillar which
substantiates the story. As the time rolled by, the sage died and the Shiva Lingam that he worshipped
was covered under the nests of ants. Some years later, a farmer by name Chinthakunta Odelu was
tilling his land. His plough suddenly struck the Shivalingam. He took it out and constructed a temple
around it.
Sub-shrines
in
theTemple
There are sub-shrines in the temple for Lord Sri Rama and village deities Bangaru Pochamma and
Madana Pochamma temples. On the southern side of the temple is Sri Bramarambha Mata; on the
northern side is Sri Veerabhadra Swamy; on the western side of the temple is Veera Shaiva Mattam;
on the westernside there is big banyan tree known as Matta Marri. Lord Shri Bhairava Swamy is
seen here as Kshetra Palaka. On the northeastern side of the temple there are idols of Lord Shiva in
the form of Shri Khandiswara Swamy and that of two local ardent devotees of Lord Shiva, Medala
Devi and Ketamma.
Special
Poojas
and
Festivals
Apart from regular poojas, kumkumarchanas, abhishekams, rudrabhishemkams, special festivals and
poojas are also conducted at this temple like Sri Bramarambha Mallikarjuna Swamy Thiru Kalyana
Mahotsavam; Nakabali, Voorerigimpu; Maha Shivaratri; Saamuhika Rudrabhishekam;
Rathotsavamu; Ugadi, Sree Rama Navami; Toli Ekadasi; Saamuhika laksha Jwalarchana; Vinayaka
Chavithi; Navarathri Utsavalu; Vijaya Dasami Shami Pooja; Karthika pournami Deepotsavam and
many more.
Temple Full Address: Sri
Telangana. Ph: 08728-200320.

Mallikarjuna

Swamy

Devasthanam,

Odela,

Karimnagar,

How
to
reach Sri
Mallikarjuna
Swamy
Devasthanam
in
Karimnagar
By Bus: Buses are available from all places in Telangana and Andhra Pradesh to reach this temple in
Odela in Karimnagar.
By Train: Nearest railway station is Odela Railway Station. Buses and taxis
Dhulikatta Budhist Site
The Buddhist Stupa dating back to 2nd century BC and one of the 30 walled cities mentioned by
Megasthenes located in Dhulikatta village of Eligaid mandal in Karimnagar district, The sphereshaped dome of the main Stupa was built by using forty-seven blocks of limestone and the blocks
were adorned with symbols of „Muchalidanaga‟, that according to Buddhist folklores means a
serpent. Other than the Mahastupa there are other artefacts unearthed from the nearby spots, which
are spiritually and historically significant. The Charmachakra Stupa is also very significant. The clay
pottery used for household purposes which are of different colours such as red and black, depicts the
vivacious life led the by the people of that era. A statue of a mother holding her child in the left
hand, made of bronze is another significant work of art. The Buddhist symbol which is one the eight
symbols and the footprints of the Buddha can also be found preserved here. Coins of different
denominations and jewellery can also be found.
It is about twenty-five kilometres away from Karimnagar city.
The nearest Airport is Hyderabad which is about 175 kms from Dhulikatta. From there one can hire
private vehicles. Situated about 20kms away from Dhulikatta the nearest Railway Station is
Peddapalli. One can hire private vehicles from those places to reach Dhulikatta.

Part III. Historical, Geographical and Natural features
Name of the District : Karimnagar
Sl.No

ITEM

Name of the Proposed District.III
PEDDAPALLY

1 Historical association if any

Common Interests
2

Most religious Mallikarjuna
Swamy Temple is situated at Odela mandal
of Proposed Peddapalli new
District, Ramagiri port at manthani mandal,
Buddist Sthupa. In Eligaid mandal
There is a main railway route located in
Peddapalli Town and other industrials i.e.,
NTPC, Singareni Mines, FCI, TS Genco,
Petrolium storage points etc., are located near

by proposed Peddapalli District.
3 Geographical and Natural features

Suitable.

4 Geographical area

220310 Sq.KMs

5 Forest area

44527 in Hectors

6 Barren and Uncultivable Land

21391in Hectors

7 Land put to Non agricultural uses

22024 in Hectors

8 Cultivable wastes

4734 in Hectors

Permanent pastures and other grazing
9 lands

6049 in Hectors

Part IV. Cultural, Educational, Infrastructure and development details.

Sl.No

ITEM

1

Educational Institutions

Name of the Proposed District

No of Primary Schools

353

No of Primary Schools with Upper Primary Schools

80

No of Primary with Upper Primary, Secondary and
Higher Secondary Schools

94

No of Schools for Special Education
No of BC Welfare hostels

13

No of SC welfare hostels

18

2

3

No of Junior Colleges

14

No of Degree Colleges

3

No of B.Ed Colleges

1

No of Engineering Colleges

3

No of MBA Colleges

1

No of MCA Colleges

Nil

No of Polytechnic Colleges

2

No of Pharmacy Colleges

1

No of Medical Colleges

Nil

Cultural and Tourism Importance place

Rural Tourism

Water falls at Sabbitam and
Raghavapur Villages of Peddapalli
mandal.

Wildlife and Eco Tourism

Manthani Forest Area.

Heritage Tourism

Ramagiri port and Eligaid Buddist
Sthupa

Cultural Importance and festivals of Peddapalli Dist.

Shatavahana, Bathukamma and All
Telangana Festivals.

4

Indusries, Infrastructure and Development details

NTPC, Solar Power Plant, FCI, TS
Genco, Indian Oil Company Ltd.,
and Singareni etc.,

Agriculural related service activites

Nearly 250 Rice mills are located
in proposed Peddapalli District.

Publishing, printing and reproduction of record
media

(6) Siti cables

Manufacute of Rubber and Plastic Products

(1) at Peddapalli

Peddapalli District, with population of about 7.9 lakh is Telangana's the 16th least populous district,
located in the state Telangana in India. There are 11 sub districts in the district, among
them Ramagundam is the most populous sub district with population of about 2.8 lakh and Elgaid is
the least populous sub district with population of about 22 thousand.
There is only one city in the district that comes under the district administration which
is Ramagundam Municipality.
Demographics
The district is home to about 7.9 lakh people, among them about 4 lakh (50%) are male and about
3.9 lakh (50%) are female. 79% of the whole population are from general caste, 19% are from
schedule caste and 2% are schedule tribes. Child (aged under 6 years) population of Peddapalli
district is 8%, among them 52% are boys and 48% are girls. There are about 2.1 lakh households in
the district and an average 4 persons live in every family.
The majority of the population, nearly 62% (about 4.9 lakh) live in Peddapalli District rural part and
38% (about 3 lakh) population live in the Peddapalli District urban part.
Literacy
Total about 4.8 lakh people in the district are literate, among them about 2.7 lakh are male and about
2.1 lakh are female. Literacy rate (children under 6 are excluded) of Peddapalli is 66%. 74% of male
and 57% of female population are literate here.

Workers profile
Peddapalli has 43% (about 3.4 lakh) population engaged in either main or marginal works. 54%
male and 33% female population are working population. 47% of total male population are main
(full time) workers and 7% are marginal (part time) workers. For women 22% of total female
population are main and 10% are marginal workers.
Biggest Villages and Cities in Peddapalli
Villages

Cities

Name

Area
(Km2)

Name

Area (Km2)

Begumpet

43.2

Ramagundam

145.9

Khammampalle

43

Jallaram

23.6

Bommareddipalle

34.6

Palakurthy

12.9

Kolanoor

30.8

Peddapalle

10.4

Gaddalapalle

29.5

Ratnapur

2.6

Eklaspur

26.4

Kunaram

24.7

Villages

Cities

Name

Area
(Km2)

Vennampalle

24.3

Esalatakkallapalle

24.3

Manthani

23

Area (Km2)

Name

Peddapalli district activities 2018-19

Event date
3/2/2019

Samithi
Peddapalli

Activity Category
Narayana Seva

Activity Name
ులిహో ర, ండ్ల ంపణి

3/2/2019

Peddapalli

Others

వికలాంగులకు ండ్లల,
ులిహో ర ప్ాకెట్ల
ంపణి

2/19/2019

8th Incline Colony

Narayana Seva

2/3/2019
2/2/2019

8th Incline Colony
Peddapalli

Balvikas
Balvikas

1/27/2019

Godavarikhani

Note Books
Distribution

Tiffin Distributed to
Patient Attenders
Tandularchana
New School Bal Vikas
Center
Note Books
Distribution

1/19/2019

8th Incline Colony

Narayana Seva

12/18/2018

Peddapalli

Service

12/13/2018
12/9/2018
12/9/2018
12/9/2018

8th Incline Colony
Peddapalli
Peddapalli
Peddapalli

Balvikas
Balvikas
Balvikas
Bhajans

12/8/2018

Godavarikhani

Bhajans

Tiffin Distributed to
Patient Attenders at
Govt.Hospital
Godavarikhani
Distribution of
Blankets to Roadside
Needy People
Walk for Values
Walk for Value
Walk for Values
ిత్యాక సంకీరతన
ిత్యాక సంగీత
విభావరిబీమవరము భకత
బ ందం, ూరవము
జిలాలలో వివిధ
వేవలందించి ఇతర
జిలాలకు లె

11/23/2018

8th Incline Colony

Nagar Sankirthan

11/23/2018

Peddapalli

Service

93 Birthday Celeb
Maha Nagara
Sankirthan
మానవక వికలాంగుల
వేవ

11/23/2018

Peddapalli

Service

11/23/2018

Peddapalli

Service

11/23/2018

Peddapalli

Balvikas

11/23/2018

Godavarikhani

Pujas &Vrathams

11/23/2018

Godavarikhani

Special Programs

11/23/2018

Basanthnagar

Pujas &Vrathams

Swetters Distributed
for Govt.School
Students
Eve of Bhagavans
93rd Birthday Bed
Sheets distributed
Cultural activities by
Balavikas Students
Sri Sathya Sai
Vrathalu
Bhagavans
93Birthday Celeb
Cultural Prog by
Balavikas Students
శ్రీ సతాసయ
వితములుసవమిలరి
93వ జయంత్ర
సందరభముగ

11/23/2018

Basanthnagar

Service

63 దుపట్ల ంపణి

11/23/2018

Basanthnagar

Nagar Sankirthan

శ్రీ సతాసయ
ళోభాయాతిమరియు
ఆధ్యాత్రిక ిసంగం

11/23/2018
11/23/2018

Godavarikhani
8th Incline Colony

Nagar Sankirthan
Balvikas

Pallaki Seva
బాలవికస్
గ హకందిమునందు
సవమిలరి 93వ
జనిదిన లేడ్లకలు

11/22/2018

Godavarikhani

11/21/2018

Peddapalli

Sri Sathya Sai Grama
Seva MahaYagnam
Narayana Seva

11/21/2018

8th Incline Colony

Nagar Sankirthan

11/21/2018

Godavarikhani

Nagar Sankirthan

11/20/2018

Godavarikhani

Vidya Jyothi

11/20/2018
11/20/2018
11/20/2018

Peddapalli
8th Incline Colony
Peddapalli

Pujas &Vrathams
Narayana Seva
Vidya Jyothi

11/19/2018

8th Incline Colony

Narayana Seva

11/19/2018
11/19/2018
11/19/2018
11/17/2018

Peddapalli
Godavarikhani
8th Incline Colony
Basanthnagar

Pujas &Vrathams
Narayana Seva
Narayana Seva
Pujas &Vrathams

Bun & Banana
Program
Pallaki Seva Sri
Sathya Sai
NamajapaMahaYagn
am Closing
Sri Sathya Sai Nama
JapaMahayagnam
closing, Pallaki Seva
& 93 Lamps
MahamangalaHarath
hi
93 Birthday
Celebration
Thandularchana
Kichidi Distribution
93 Birthday
Celebration
Tiffin Distribution to
patients attendees

Tiffin Distribution
భగలన్ బాబాలరి
93వజనిదిన లేడ్లకలు
ప్ిరంభం గోూజ

